
Emails from listeners 
 
Guys, I was skeptical at first now your songs in my head all day! 
Alan 
 
Listened to your superb music on my train trip today . ))) 
Jayson 
 
I simply adore you guys..your music always brings me to my happy place..thank you! 
 
Great music. Thanks for continuing to make music so we don't have to listen to Idols 
music! 
 
Garrett 
 
Great to see you on N1M sharing your talent! I came by to show you some love and 
support! 
 
I love your music - why aren't you signed by major?? 
 
this is a fantastic music.. I am on facebook and posted about you.. been a long time 
since I heard such a good music like yours..great 
 
 
Guys, just listened to "Once in a Lifetime". This is one of the best records of all-time! 
I'm gonna listen to this repeatedly! Awesome!! 
dion 
 
Hey, I personally think that it shows that you 
are more musically gifted if you can bring us different kinds of music than just 
playing the same thing tune after tune. I like your music very much because of its 
diversity and you are not tryin' to repeat yourself or any artist out there. I 
appreciate the creativity 
you put into your music style. 
From a true fan of all your music. 
 
I LOVE YOUR MUSIK.I listen to it pretty much every day.I would LOVE to listen to 
your music live.(awesome). 
 
your tunes are simplistic. Easy to digest. Radio friendly. 
I am a huge fan and have been since I discovered you. 
I will continue to support you and recommend you to friends. 



I appreciate the hard work you put forth. 
 
Great music, Guys!:))) I like your song Depravity very much. Stay unique as you are 
and sincere in what you do! 
 
Cheers!:))) Fidel 
 
Guys...any band here cannot be compared to you, they sound amateur and are not 
able to catch my attention...wish you were based in my city...peace 
Jayson 
 
Awesome music my friends!Good luck on N1m! 
 
 
Hi..recently i've been listening to your music at N1m quite often and it's because 
your sounds really turn me on. I promise i will always BLINK your stuff here onn #1 
and recommend it on my facebook. Have a nice day today and EVVRRYDAYYY!!! 
 
 
Oh wow. You guys rock it! 
First time listener, instantly hooked. 
Thank you for introducing me to your sound! 
 
I love your music! You have an amazing talent. 
 
Cool Tunes! I'll recommend it always 
 
love your 'A Long Time Ago', you deserve the world of recognition for doing what 
you do. Keeping on making a great music because you are AWESOME! 
 
 
 
Hi!!! 
You guys are seriously my most favorite band in n1m.co my question is, are you 
going to make another song soon? I have every single one on n1m added to my 
favourites, I haven't been to a concert YET but I will.. (:so far my favorite song is A 
Long Time Ago ...keep it up I like you guys so much! Opal 
 
love your 'A Long Time Ago', you deserve the world of recognition for doing what 
you do. Keeping on making a great music because you are AWESOME! 
 
 


